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TRODUCTION

Eni’s approach to human rights, including te the preven
tion of modem siavery, buiids ori the dignity of every
buman being and ori the companies responsibiiity to
contribute to the w&i-being of ndividuals and commu
nities suirounding its business activities. This vision goes
bevond obtaining a sociai [cense to operate, it 5 ari inte
grai part of Enis identity and its way of doing business.

Indeed, ni believes that business must respect interna
tionally recognized human rights, 25 established in the
UN Euiding Principles on Business and Human Rights
(UNGPs). En is committed te rnaintaining and imnproving
its practices to comnbat slavery arid hurnan trafficking in
its operations and supply chain and expects its Business
Partqers1 to respect human rights. Eni has zero tolerance
towards such human rights vìoiations and expect its sup
piy chain to comnply accordingly.

ENFS BUSINESS AND SUPPL CHAIN

Ed ison energy cornpany.
We concretely support a jut ener-gi
transitian, with the objective ofpreser
ving cur plcnet and pramoting ori effi
cient andsustainable access te energy
far all. Dv, wark Is basai con passion
cnr) innavation, ori our unique stren
gths and skills, on the equa! dignity of
each person, recognizing diversity osa
key valve1cr humon deve!cpment, ori
the responsibllity, integfity cnr) tran
sporency of aur artions. We believe
in the valve of Iang term pcrtnerships
with the cauntries ond commvnities
where vie operate, bringirig long-to
stiny prcsperityfor all.
En is a giobal energy company with a
high technologicai content, engaged in
the entire valve chain: from the explo
ration, development and extraction
ot cii and naturai gas, te the genera
tion of &ectricity from cogeneration
and renewable soumces, traditionai
and biarefining and chemicals, and
the deveioprnent cf circuiar economy
processes. Eni extends its reach to end
markets, sefling gas, eiectricity and
proclucts te ocai markets and to retail
and business custoners to whom aiso
offers services of energq efficiencyand
sustainabie mobiiity. Both COz capture
and storage and Naturai Climate Solu
tions initiativeswilli be implementedto
absorb residual emissians.

L Any ah! d party non-era pìoyrc providing producu or oeMces far Oni or una uhrd partj thac acm or, bahaf of or far Eni’£ncerent.
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Consolidated expertise, technologies and geographical
distribution of assets are Eni Ievers to strengthen its pre
sence along the value chain.
Eni’s business and operating model Is described in detail
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Naturai Resources, Energy Evolution and Support Fun
cdon business areas was approxirnately of 12,4 billion €
in 2021, with 19,150 contracls awarded by ts 40 procure
ment departments around the world.

Eni’s operations are supported by a globa) supply chain
that includes suppliers of goods, works and service from
all over the world. The procurement expenditure in the
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HUMAN RIGHTS POLICIES AND GOVERNANCE

Corporate Governance: focus on buman rights
Eni has set up a governance structure that is able to sup
port sustainable development strategies, dentifying the
Board of Directors of Eni S.p.A. as the body responsible
for defining - u’pon CEO proposal - the Company’s strate
gy and objectives, including those related to sustainabi
lity and approving results.
On December 2Jrd 2020, Dii’s Board of Directors de
cided to adopt the new Italian Corporate Covernance
Code 2020, effective starting from January 1” 2021,
which identifies “sustainable success” as the objective
that must guide the action of the management body and
which takes the form of creating Iong-term value far sha
reholders, taking rito account the nterests of other re

Ievant stakehoiders. However, Eni has been considering
the interest of stakeholders other than shareholders as
one of the necessary eernents Directors must evaluate
in making informed decisions since 2006.
The CEO ensures the inip!ementation of the Board’s re
solutions and periodically reports to the Board.
The Board also approves the most important internal ru

MUMAN RIGHTS GOVERNANCE

Ies, including the Code of Ethics, and the Eni Statement
on respectfor human rights.
Further key functions played by the Board, after consul
tation with the Control and Risk Committee, are:
• The definition of the guidelines far the management
of risks;
• The periodìc review of Enì’s main business risks;
• The periodic evaluation of the adequacy and effecti
veness of the Internal Control and Risk Management Sy
stem of Eni.
The Board of Directors is also responsb(e far defining
the risk protile, both in terms of nature and level of ri
sks in a manner consistent with the company’s strategic
objectives, including all risks that could affect the me
dium-to-long-term sust&nability of the business.
With reference to Eni “top risks” - according to the Inte
grated Risk Management (IRM) model adopted -as well
as ma:n risks or issues otherwise detected during the
IRM processes, the results of the quarterly assessment/
monitoring actìvities performed by RM on such risks,
along wth treatrnent actions, are timely reported to the
Board of Directors and control bodies (e.g. the Control
and Risk Committee) in order to support corporate deci

sion-making process. Human rights
issues, even those related to supply
chain, are included to the extent a
potential violation is detected when
assessing the above risks and rnea
suring their inipacts.
The Sustainability and Scenarios
Committee, within the Board, has
the responsibiiity to advise the Bo
ard on scenarios and sustainability
ssues, including recommendations

on human rights issues.
The Sustainability function oversees
day-to-day overali approach of Eni
to human rights and supports Eni’s
business/staff functìons to ensure
respect far human rights within their
processes. Indeed, the salient human
rights issues identified by Eni accor
ding to ts due diligence process are
clustered into 4 focus areas, each of
them owned by a specifir function.
One of these focus areas is dedicated
to the relationship with business par
tners along the supply chain.
The relevant ocal sustainability fun
ctions support those in charge of
industrial projects and ensure the
implementation of EnVs human ri
ghts due diligence at the oca level,
including context-specific human ri
ghts issues.
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Policies and ruies on human rights
Eni’s wark is guided by the values and principies descri
bed in the Code of Ethics, in the Eni’s Statement an re
spectfar human rights, in the Suppiiers Code of Conduct,
in “Our Sustainabiiity”, “Our peapie”, “Our partners of
the value chain’ and “The integrity in our aperations’
poiicies, referred to Eni’s activities and supply chain.
The Code of Ethics sets out the main values that guide
Enì’s actions and contains effective rules of behaviour,
sa that the principles contained therein form a praccicai
guide far corporate operations The Code oF Ethics pro
vides for the refusai of all forms of forced and/or child
iabour and enunciates Eni’s commitment ta defining and
disserninating policies, standards and ruies that guide
the action af its suppliers and partners towards the re
spect far human rights and its principles of sustainability.
The Code of Ethics is part of the “Generai framework of
reguiatory system”, which inspires the pravisions contai
ned in Eni’s regulatory instruments and also inspires the
modei af arganization, rnanagement and control. The
Code of Ethics apphes ta all direct or indirect subsidia
ries, both in itaiy anò abroad, and ta all Eni’s stakehai
ders. The Cade was significantiy updated on March 1gth

2020.
Eni’s Statement on respect far hurnan rights, approved
in December 2018 by the Board af Directors, mirrars
the requirenients set out in the UNGPs starting from an
explicit cammitment ta both implementing the human
rights due diligence and providing access to remedy.
The Statement contains a detailed secuon an Business
relationships and respect far human rights in the supply
chain, providing forinstructians an how to assess risks of
hurnan rights abuses in the suppiy chain. Specifìcally, Cn
slavery and hurnan trafficking, the Statement includes
Eni’s cammitment to maintain and improve its practices
ta identify and cambat these human rights violatians in
its suppiy chain.
Besides, a new interna[ procedure annexed to the inter
nal Managenient System Guidehne “Responsibie and su
stainabie enterprise”, narned “Respect and promotion al
human rights in Eni’s activites”, was delivered on March
2020. This dncumeit regulates internally how to per
forni human rights due diligence and provides a concre
te approach ta the commitment expressed in the Enis
Statement on respect for hurnan rights.
Moreover, the Globai Framework Agreenent on interna
tional industrial Reiations and Carparate Sociai Respan
sibiiity (GFA), renewed by Eni, the IndustriALi2 Giobal
Unian and the RLCTEM CGIL FEMCA CISL and UILTEC
UIL3 trade unions in June 2019 indudes specific provi
sions regarding the internatioriai standards contract
ciauses must explicitiy refer to, as weli as requirements
far qualifying suppliers and subcontractars. The Parties
of the Agreement annuaily meet ta share informatian an
the impiementation of the GFA ard patentiai sust&nabi

Dra,,ta3 on that represe more than 50 rirIi o, worers disUi buled nl’O
3. M&n talian trade ni0n0rn,fl0n1

iity and human rights issues.
Finaliy, the Suppliers’ Cade af Canduct sets Eni’s expecta
tians an suppliers regarding carnphance to internatianai
Iy recognized human rights standards and describes Eni’s
positian regarding iaws, integrity, and trarisparency. it en
taiis abiigatians far suppiiers to take action against ma
dern siaverv, chiid labaur, discrimir,atian in the warkpiace
and far the pratectian of warkers’ rights in generai.
In this respect, Eni aperates within the reference fra
mewark af the United Natians Universai Deciaratian af
Nurnan Rights, the Fundamentai Conventions ol the 110
- Internationai Labor Organizatian, the UNGPs and the
OECD Guidehnes far Muitinatianai Enterprises.

HUMAN RIGHTS DUE DILIGENCE
AND RISKASSESSMENT

Eni’s appraach ta hurnan rights due diligence was
established by the abave-mentioned internai procedu
re “Respect and Promotion af the Human Rights in Eni’s
Actìvities”, issued in March 2020 as part of the Manage
ment System Guideiines af Enì. This procedure represen
ts a fundamentai framework far aH the peopie involved
in preventing human rights violatians and managing hu
man rights issues; the due diligence Is set an an iterative
(nat ance-aff) pracess, context-specific and cavers the
entire spectrum af human rights impiicatians far Eni.
The human rights due diligence madel adopted by Eni
in [ne with the UNGPS and designed ta be multidiscipii
nary, multilevel and integrated at any level af the com
pany’s processes, faflaws a risk-based approach with the
aim oF identifying, preventing, rnltigating and accounting
far adverse carparate impacts an human rights. The risks
identified thraugh the due diligence are defined as risks
ta rights-halders, therefare extending the traditianal
campany’s risk management perspective.
Eni has been develaping and irnplementirig different ap
praaches and pracesses aimed at idertifying impacts an
human rights, especially ones linked with the workfarce
management — direct and indirect (in supply chain), such
as modem slavery and hurnan trafficking.
Anaily, risks of potential human rights vialatians are
rnapped eIsa by the “lntegrated Cauntry Risk’ (1CR), in
cluded the madern slavery, whase purpose is ta affer an
integrated anaiysis af risks existing in Countries af either
presence or interest far the campany. To evaiuate the
human rights risks af the Cauntries is used a third-party
pravider (Verisk Mapiecraft).

Assessing and managing risks related ta direct workforce
Eni is aware that in same Cauntries of operatians rele
vant risks related ta human rights vialatians can be de
tected, included modem slavery. Consciaus af this, Eni
has in piace an articulated frane’.A,’ark af palicies, mana

rI the ererg Il arufacturing nd Imn’n sectors
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eement models, contractual clauses and practices to be
adopted by Lni’s subsidiaries - in lino with the cornmit
ments undertaken by the parent company in the Code
of Ethics and in the Eni’s Statement far the respect of
human rights —which allow to effectively manage these
risks in direct workfarce nianagement.
In 2020, ari evaluation mode! has been set up in order to
assess human rights in the workplace. It isa “risk-based”
model, which segments Eni subsidiaries according te
specific quantitative and qualitative pararneters aimed
at out(ining the issues and risks of the country/operating
context that ore Iinked te the human resources rnanage
ment process, including contrasting all forms of discri
mination, gender equality, working conditions, freedam
of association and collective bargaining. This approach
identifies possible risk of improvements, requiring speci
fic actions to be defined and rnonìtored aver time.
Ouring 2021, the rnodel was extended te all subsidiaries
of the upstream business, expanding the assessment of
hunian rights manitoring in the workplace.

Assessing and managing risks along the supply chain
In 2021 Eni has applied the risk-based model for asses
sing and managing the human rights risk along the sup
ply chain: suppliers are monitored and assessed all aver
the pracurernent process, from suppliers’ self-carididacy
evaluation, qualification evaluation, tender phase to
past award stage, in orderto premete and guarantee the
respect of hLn’.an rights by exciuding any form of slavery,
forced Iabour, child labour and encaurage healthy and

safe working conditions, freedom of association, and
adequate wages.
To manage these risks, the model allows differentiated
contral approaches accarding to the different risk le
vels, always inspired by international standards such as
SAB000: all suppliers are evaluated on respecting human
rights with a growing level of detail according to the asso
ciated risk degree. Through the acceptance of the Code
of Conduct, suppliers ore required to compiy with Eni’s
principles and policies n human rights in order to beco
me or maintain the status of Eni’s supplier; it represents
a mutual commitment in recognizing and protecting the
value of all its own people, operate with integrity, pro
tect company resources, promoting the adoption ofsuch
principles in their own people and their supply chain.
Moreover all suppliers ore subject te a continuous ma
nitoring process through: i)due diligence verifications ii)
reinforced feedback processes with focus analysis on re
specting human rights; iii)periodic check-points with de
dicated questionnaires during the qualification stage:
in 2021 Eni has reached the target of mare than 6,000
suppliers assessed on social responsibiliry, ncluded the
respect of buman rights, with the aim of prevent the risk
of engage suppliers unable to guarantee the respect of
human rights. According te the risk-based model, in de
th evaluations on 24 suppliers and 11 audit according to
SAB000 principles have been further performed; iv) on
field-surveys - during the execution of the contract, ac
cording to reinforced requirements and clauses on the
protection of human rights in all contractual standards.

Enis approach te assess and menage risks along the supplg chain

1. ldentif and select

Lacation of activitg Ttjpe of activitg
External data ritornaI evaluation

and past experience

Annua! ndexes update

5. Monitoring

+
Fe e d ha ck

I
Deplogment oF monitoring activities
looking Far development or human right
culture along the supply chain

4. DeFine action

lrnplementatìon of peventive or
corrective actions

2. Segment and Proritise

3.Asses

Evaluation according te prioritg location and
activities with incremental level oF analsis
as human rights risk increases

Risk identil9cation
I’ Ø and supplier classification

Location Risk

1w

41
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In contract execution phase more than 2,000 feedback
questionnaires have been evaluated with 60 of thern re
lated to potentiai violation of h’Jman rights. The in-dep
th assessment revealed that none ot them were related
to modem slavery issues.
In the tender evaluation process, as the human rights
risk ìncreases, minimum requirernents are adopted, eva
luated and mnonìtored along the contract duration not
only for contractors but also for Eni’s subcontractors
with the aim of preventing an forms of modem s?avery
such as forced labour, child labour, discrimnination or
inequal wages. Should any critical issues anse, suppliers
are requested to implement improvernent actions or, if
they don’t rneet the minimum standands of acceptabili
tv, thev are inhibited to participate in tenders or operate
under a contract and consequently excluded from Eni
vendor ists. According to the nisk-based model, evalua
tion and monitoring of suppliers perfommance in terms
of respect of human rights can be performed with on-si
te audits or, whenì it Is not possible, by a virtual audit.
The result is a comprehensive approach for risk identifì
cation, prevention, and mitigation in every stage of the
procurement process, from the supplier selection to the
tender evaluation and perforrnance monitoring along
the entire supply chain.
Eni has continued to irnprove and strength the attention
to the respect of human nights by ensuning nisk-based
evaluation with focus on the niskiest geographical are
25 in which Eni operates (the countries with the highest
number of suppliens at risk are Nigeria, Congo and Mo
zambique).
In 2021, with a systemic approach, Eni has launched
concrete initiatives and tools for boosting the competiti
veness of the supply chains, with the aim of promoting
a fair and sustainable energy transition along the chain
and supporting suppliers in respectirg the va?ues of en
vronmental protection, economic development, social
growth and human rights respect.
Eni has shared its own resources and competences in

order to build a new digital platform (Open-es), open
to all players, for measure the sustainable position,
accompany companies, especiatly srnall ones, along a
path of incmeasing ESG performance. All suppliers wilI
be requested to collaborate, self-evaluate and mpmove
themselves according to the four dimensions of Sta
keholder Capitalism Metrics (people, prosperitv, prin
ciple of governance and planet) with a specif-ic section
dedicated to measure competences in managing and
mitigate human rights risks such as child labor and for
ced labor. Moreover, it allows to map nisk and oppor
tunities, define priorities, obtain customized improve
ment plans, draw up the sustainabìlity report and get
the support of experts on the Open-es development
Hub, where specifc services are provided in order to
suppo’t company growth along the path. More than
3,000 companies fromn 75 countries and 60 markets are
on board on Open-es for shaming theìr data and impro
ve their sustainability performance.
Eni subscribed a Memorandum of Undemstanding with
Elite and Illimìty Bank wìth the aim to make av&lable to
all the tirms operating along the energy supply chain the
“Basket Bond Sustainable Energy” program, an innovati
ve financial solution. Eligible cornpanies will have access
to financial resources - according to their current and
expected sustainable profile — for projects and invest
ments suitable to achieve one or more United Nations
Sustainable Development Goals, wìth a specific focus on
Environmental, Econoniic and Social aspects, induded
the promotion of the human rights respect.
Awareness initiatives, both eyternal and interna?, have
been promoted in order to improve ESG culture, under a
human rights perspective: several meetings with experts
on Open-es platform for concrete expeniences and pos
sible approaches (such as sustainability report) or with
local industrial associations were arranged.
All procurement resources, in ltaly and abroad, received
a dedicated training on the human rights evaluation mo
del above mentioned.

Control measues to ensure respect ror humsn rights in the procuernent process

i2.

Supplier Code oF Conduct

t
Due Diligence

Dedicated evaluation on
human nights violation

Qualification Assessmenl

Compliance declaration,
dedicated ass€sment
on human rights,
HSE indicators

4. I
Survey and Feedback

Dedicated fecdback
and on-field sunveg

Tender evaluation

— Miniimurn requiremerfts
for the respect
of human rights

Ha n d ove r

— Contractual obligations
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Assessing and managing risks with security providers
The human rights issues potentially deriving from pri
vate securitv forces working for Eni, modem slavery in
cluded, are assessed by a risk-modei updated in 2021.
The model censiders specific parameters, that are split
into two ciusters based on “Context elements” and
“Eni’s presence in the area’. In the first group there are
SecuritV Country Threat parameter and Hurnan Rights
Risk paranieter (the risk of human rights is a campo
nent of the ethical threat). Both the Security Countrv
Threat and Human Rights Risk are given by an extemnai
provider. In this first ciuster there is also a new index,
named “Securitv Forces and Humari Rights”4, that me
asures the misk of business compiicitv in hurrian rights
violation comrnitted by private and/or pubiic security
forces. The index measures the effectiveness of state
securitv forces as weII as the invoivement of both State
and private security forces in hunian rights vioiations.
The assessment ailows to identify possible negativeim
pacts and address them: the “Securitv & Human Rights”
action pian Is set accomding te the resu(ts of the risk as
sessment and it inciudes, amnong other, actions hke sani
pling the supervisory contracts in piace in the first 10
Countries resulting from the risk-based rnodel, in order
to verify the presence of human rights clauses, and the
realization of the tmaining and inferriation workshop on
“Security & Human Rights”. In 2021, such workshop was
heid in Me,dco.

Assessing and rnanaging risks in industriai projects
in relation te business prejects carrìed outby Eni, in 2018
the company has adopted a risk-based modei which
ciassifies upstream projects according to their potentiai
human rights risks. The modei takes inte consideration a
mix of pararneters connected te the operating context,
the Countries hosting the activities and the project cha
racteristics, to identify apprepriate management mea
sures to prevent and mitigate possibie specific impacts.
Higher-risk projects are specihcally invesfigated through
a “Human Rights impact Assessment” (HRIA) or a tu-
mari Rights Risk Anaiysis” (HRRA) — the Iatter carried eut
accerding te a desk-based anaIyss methodolegy develo
ped in 2021—to identify rneasures te prevent potential
impacts on human rights and manage the existing one&
In 2021, these investigations were conducted for the sei
smic acquisition projects planned in Cabnda Centro in
Angola, on Block 47 in Oman, on Dumre Block in Albania;
on Area C of the Sharjah Emirate (UAE). Several recom
mendatiens have been identified for each project to pre
vent and mitigate the potential negative impacts, set out
in specific Action PIars te be imnp!emented in 2022. The
Action Plans adepted also include several actions te pre
vent any risk of modem slavery, among others: a rein
forced iabour rights requirements have been added in
the contracts with the suppliers providing main serices,
new on field checks, ajdits, and monitoring activities.

ASSESSINO EFFECTIVENSS

Eni is cemmftted te continueusiy improving its monito-
ring and evaluation processes applied to human rights
issues. Within this context, KPIs are used to monitor
the effectiveness Eni’s effomts to prevent human rights
vielations, also in terms ef modem slavery practices. In
2021, relevant KPIs related to staff training, suppliers’
assessments, criticalities and eventual human rights vie
iations, as weII as whistleblowing events have been me
nitored in continuity with the pmevious years and drive
Eni’s actions to improve. Data and flgures abeut the per
formances are available in the 2021 Annual Report, in
the Sustainability Report “Eni Far a Just Transitien 2021”
and in the Repert “Eni For Human Rights”.
The menitoring of these KPIs drives Eni’s actions to im-
prove and allows te set annually specific targets, which
are embedded in the objectives assigned to the nana
gement in charge of the processes more at misk in terms
ef human rights impacts. The Sustainability Depamtment
is responsible far proposing and monitoring progress in
such Management Objectives, inciuding respect for hu
man rights in the SUPi chain.
The intemnal audit program as weII is verq relevant te as
sess the effectiveness of the internal regulation and its
application on human rights.
Periedically, at Ieast once a vear, the appmoach tewards
modem slavery and bmoadly on human rights is reported
te the Sustainab ihity and Scenario Commnittee.

TRAINING AND AWARENESS

Eni considems training and awareness-raising activities
dedicated to its employees ar.d Business Pamtners a key
element of its commitment te respecting human mights.
Eni wants to ensume that ever’y employee is awame ef the
importance that the Company places on human mights.
Over the Iast years, Eni has developed a wide range of
training courses on business and human mights, differing
in terms of format and content, te offer Eni’s empleye
es and Business Partners the Iearning opportu.9it’es that
best suit their needs.
Eni’s tmaining on Business and Humnan Rights is erganized
in a diversified strategy along four Iines:
1. GeneraI ceurses on Business and Human Rights fom

all Eni people
2. Speciflc courses on tepics and areas particularly

exposed te risks of negative impacts
3. Tr&r.ing initiatives en issues clesely iinked with

hunian rights (e.g. Code of Ethìcs, lISE, etc.)
4. Training ceurses on Security and lIuman Rights
This year, almost 24,000 heurs of training were provided
among staff and middie and top managers on human mi
ghts pregram.
In 2019 a specific training module on human rights risks
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along the supply chain was launched addressed te Eni’s
Procurement professionals and this target has been pro

gressiveiy exten
ded in 2020 and in
2021. Participants
vere trained on
modules shaped
on twa case stu
dies: 1) the first
one acldresses
the topics af wor
Ring conditions,
working heurs
and vuinerable
worRers; 2) the

second one is focused on modem slavery practices such
as wage deductions and passpart retentions. Beth case
studies terminate with a description of Eni’s expectations
in terms af both remedy Far abused warkers and approa
ch with the supplier.
Ano:her initiative concemning the services providers is
the Training Program on Human Rights and Securit’y, whi
ch has been delivered te public Security forces and Secu
rity specialists. The above-mentioned Program has been
running since 2009 with the participation oF Security pro
vider, in Italy and globarly, and wiIi continue te involve
Countries in which Eni operates. Training sessions have
been held in 15 Countries hitherto.
Finaliy, in 2021 Eni coliaborated with IPIECA and Building
Responsib!y Initiative te develop and review a training
course far contractors and supplìers on labour rights,
included modem slavery risks, associated with the con
struction oF large projects. The training course was deve
Ioped in partnership with Ergon, a specialist labour rights
consultancy, with the ami to build up contractor capabi
lity and suppart them in addressing labaur rights issues.
The training has a moduIar approach focusing ori cere
issues, arnong aters freedom of association, fair recruit
ment, decent wages, working hours, and the availability
of effective worker grievance mechanisms.

WF-IISTLEBLOWING AND GRIEVANCE MECHANISMS

All of Eni’s people, stakehalders and ethcr th{rd parties,
mncluding contractors and sLppiiers’ employees, can re-
pan any wrongdoing which extends to hurnan rights
vialations, includìng modem slavery, as described in the
internal regulation “Whistieblowing Reports received (in
cluding anonymouslv) by Eni SpA and its subsidiaries in
ltaly and abroad”, in fuji confidence and without fear of
retaliatior. All the whistleblowing reports received are
fulty investigated and disclosed with the related appro
priate remedial actions taken. Annual mnformation about

whistleblowing reports received and actions taken is pu
blished in Eni’s Annual Report, in “Eni far Performance”
and ori the website’. As per 2021, no whistebowing re
ports or modem slavery vere received and conflrrned.
Moreover, an operationai-levei Grievance Mechanism 5

defined based Cn a proactive and stmuctured approach
te receive, recognize, investigate, respond and resolve
complaints fram individuals or groups of individuals in
a timely, pianned and respectful manner. The Grievance
Mechanism makes it passible te manage risks and foster
a positive relationship with stakeholders, as weIl as previ
de rernediatian in case of non-compliance. No grievances
were received in 2021 referring te modem slavery. De
taiis ore availabie in “Eni Far Hunian Rights”.

MULTI-STAKEHOLDER INITIATIVES

Engagement with representatives of rights-hoiders is an
essential activity of Eni’s human rìghts approach. The an
nual meeting with the lndustriALL Global Union and the
FILCTEM CG1L, FEMCA CISL and UILTEC UIL trade unions
envisaged within the GFA, far example, isa key opportuni
tv te share information on EnVs performnance, actions and
plans concemning 1-ISE and Sustainability (inciuding main
HSE indexes related to employees and contractors), re-
paris or grievances relatirig te human rights issues (if any)
and positive actians in favor of nen-discrmination.
Furthermore, Eni builds long-term reiationships with re
nowned hunian rights experts and organizations te reach
multiple goals manging freni undertaking joint actions te
ìniproving its understandìng of cutting-edge topics, from
contributing te the debate on business and human rights
te exchanging Iessens Iearned and best practices.
In 2020, Eni was admitted as an “Engaged Corporate Par
ticipant” te the Valuntarv PrincipIes on Security & Human
Rights (VPI), a multi-stakeholder initiative dedicated te
ensuring human rights in security eperations. In February
2021, Eni prepared its first Annual Report and in May it
gave a Verificatian Presentatian te the Secretariat oF the
Valuntary Prmnciples in which companies, NGOs and Go
vernments took pan. Eni’s membemship of the VPI further
strengthens the company’s commitment te working with
institutions to affirm respect for fundamental human ri
ghts principles in managing the required security opera
tions.
Moreover, Eni is an active member of the IPIECA’s5 So
cial Resoonsibility Group, Human Rights Working Group
(HWG) and Supply Cheire Working Group (SCWG), where
most relevant ssues far the ndustry are discussed and
guidance ame elaberated. In 2021, such activitìes were mo
stly focused in preparing the guidance “Labour rights risk
identificaticn in the supply chain” and its related opera
ting tool, as well as the training platfcrmn far suppliers and
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contractors described ri the previous paragraph.
Pinally, Eni isa rnember of the UN Global Compact, and
the World Business Council for Sustainable Oevelop
ment and actively takes part to workstreams ori Iabour
related topics.

CON SU LTAT IO N

re amorig other things that all Parties te such agreemen
ts avoid/prevent child labour, forced labaur and slavery
practices as weIl as ensure decent work condìtior.s and
Iabour rights.

MOVINC AF-IEAD

Eni’s organi2ational and business structure is highly inte
grated in terms of its policies and processes, which stem
from Eni S.p.A. and are applied across the Eni Group. All
En Group subsidiaries, including but not Iimited te those
falling within the scope of application of the relevant sia
very staternent laws, adopt En’s main policies, including
the present Modem 5lavery Statement. The Board of
Directors of each subsidiary adopts this Statement and
publishes it on its website, if available, or mnaintairls it
on file to respond te anv requests from interested sta
keholdems.
Efforts te prevent slavery risks withri and around the
cornpany similarly consist of an integrated process invo(
ving the collaborative work of various specialised units
and departmerits. These include the feilowing functions:
SustaJnabiliw, Compliance, Internal Audit, Procurement,
Risk Managenient lntegrated, Human Resources, Cover
nance, Security, Eni Corporate University (ECU). Each of
these units and departments was involved — under the
lead of the SustainabiHw Function — in the preparation
and drafting of this Statement te ensure that the docu
ment refiects accurate and updated information.
Moreover, the human rights due diligence mnodel adop
ted by Eni SpA. at the central level and managed by
the Sustainability Function, operates through integrated
information fiows from internal functions and Croup’s
subsidiaries te the Sustainability Function This includes,
far instance, the involvement of the Internal Audit Fun
ction in the quarterly analysis of whistle’elowing reports
received cancerning hurnan rights arìd the evaluation - in
cansultation with the subsidiaries - of poter.tial remedial
nieasures, the analysis carried out bv the procurement
function of any potential risks identified in the activities
carried out by suppliers and the evaluation - also with
the support of the subsidiaries - of rernedial measures.
Another examp[e is the collaborative work of various
functions, including Negotiations and the subsdiaries,
te include standard human rights clauses in Joirt Opera
ting Agr€ernents and Petroleum Conracts, which requi

In 2022 En will take further important steps to spread
and consolidate a culture of respect for human rights, by
strengthening the effectiveness of the risk-based Human
Rights Models in the supply chain in Italy and abroad, and
management actions related to. In particular, dedicated
awareness activities wiIl be implemented far high-risk
suppliers and strategic suppliers leveraging en a systemic
approach.
From a conipliance perspective, Eni is taking note of le
gislative developments occurring at both national and
regional EU level in relatien to corporate sustainability
and human rìghts due diligence. The Iatest proposal from
the European Commisson, published on 23 February
2022, far a D’rective on Corporate Sustainability Due Di
ligence, once adopted, wilI Iead te standardised human
rights obligations across the continent and beyond. Enì
has long been structuring and implementing human i
ghts processes in line with ihternational standards and
best practices, with a particular focus on the United Na
tions Cuiding Principles ori Business and Human Rights
and OECD Cuidehnes far Multination& Enterohses, from
which the European Comrnssion’s Proposal draws inspi
ration. En has therefore becn laying the groundwork te
further strengthen sud, processes in anticipation of any
new applicable laws that wiIl be adopted on business and
human rights.
Moreover, Enis training plan will be inpleniented to con
tinue promoting shared knowledge on hunianrights and
creating a common language on the issue at cornpany
level, especialIy in those departrnents and busness are
as plaving a kev role in managing the respect far hunan
rights. In relation te the risk medels adopted, specific trai
ning and awareness activities will be provided te all pro
curement professionals worldwide and other professional
families interested bythe models implementation.
An internal procedure wiII also be adopted te define new
standard hunian rights clauses to be applied — through a
risk-based approach — in all other contracts signed by Eni
in addition te those with supplier&
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This statement refers to the entire Eni Graup8 in accordonce with the UK Modem Sia very Act 2015, in porticuior
with Articie 54 ano’ the Austraiian Modem Slovery Act 2018, in partic&ar with sectien 14. it describes the steps
token by En! during 2021 to prevent siavery and human trafficking in its suppiy chain or in ony part al its own bu
siness°
Th the Arnex ore Iisted the Group’s companies far which theme isa disclosure obiigation occording to one orbùth of
the megulation (UK Modem Slovenj Act 2015 ondAustmaiian Modem Siovery Act 2018,).

UK Modem Slavery Ad (2015) Australian Modem Siavery Ad Eni’s Siavery
— recommended critemia (2018)— mandatory criteria and Human Trafticking Statement

Organisatien’s struccure, Identify the reporting entity. Eni’s business and supply chain.
its business and its suppiy chains. Describe the reporting entity’s

structure, operatiens and suppiy
chains.

Parts of the organisattons business Describe the risks ef modero siavery Human rights due dtiigence and risk
and supplv chains where there practices in the eperations and suppiy rnanagemnent.
Is a risk of slavery and human chains of each reportiig entity
trafficking takìng piace cevered by the joint statement and
and the steps it has taken ansi entities that each ci these
te assess and manage that risk. reporting entities owns or controls.

Organisation’s policies in relatien Describe the actions taken by the Human rights policies and governance
te siavery and hurnan trafficking; reporting entity and any entity that Human rights due diligence and risk
its due diligence processes in relatien the reporting entity owns Or cantrois, management
te saverh’ and human trafficking in te assess and address those risks, Trainir,g and awareness
its business and suppiy chains; inciuding due diiigerce and Whistlebiowing and grievance
the training about siavery and human remediation processes. mechanisms
trafflcking avaiiabie te its stati.

Organisatien’s effectiveness in Describe how each reporhng entity Assessìng effectiveness
ensuring that siavery and human covered by the joint statement
tratficking Is not takìng piace in itt assesses the effectiveness of actions
business or supply chains, measured being taken te assess and address
against such perforrnance indicatori modem siavery risks.
as ìtcensiders apprepriate.

Describe the process of censuitation Censuitation
with each reperting entity cevered by
the joìnt statement and witn any
entities that each of these reporting
entities owns Or controis.

Any other reievant infermatien. Meving Ahead

mis Statement hai been appreved by the Reard e ecters ef Eni Sp.., Aprii gth 2022.

This statement ìs made pursuant to seclion 54(1) of the
/1Modem Slavery Act 2015 and was approved by the Board

ofDirectors of EniProgetti S.p.A., on 2Oth June 2022. Claudio D calzi
CEO Eni SpA

J /2(. Date 23th ApriI 2022
Annalisa Muccioli
Amministratore Delegato di EniProgetti S.p.A.

3. Er’Gcp ‘de-I to the peter.: camparw En S.A. a ro,uc detei itbs d.a’.es as denuF.d &e 1,rual Repcrt

9 Anner A Iists Eni suSsidi ,ries th,t f,I with,n C’estate sf applicatiDn f the Modero S3aorry Art 2015 sedIa, the Asittratan Modero S.sstrv ACr.
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Annex A

L1ST OF ENTITIES FALLING WITH)N THE SCOPE OF APPLICA TION QF THE UK MODERN SLA VERY ACT2OI5 AND/
OR AUSTRALIA MOOERN SLAVERV ACT 2018 ANO REQUIREO TO COMPLV WITH THE REPORTING OBLIGATIONS
THEREUNDER (WHO THUS FORMALLV ADOPT ENI SPA STA TEMENT BY THE!R OWN BOARD OF DIRECTORS’ RE
SOLUTION):

Versoiis SpA.; Versoli; UK Ltd.; Versalis Internationai SA fbronch Ui”); En! internotionai DV; EniProgeffi SpA.; Eni
Internotionol Resources Ltd; Eni Global Energy Markets SpA; En! Trade&Biofuels SpA; Finproject SpA; Eni UK Holding
Plc; Eni UkLimited; En1JPOA 03-13 Limited; EniAustralia SV; En! EnergySolutions BV En! Plenitude SpA Società Benefit
(former En! Gas e Luce SpA in 2021); Surren Enerqy (Egypt) Limited; Surren Energy India Limited; Burren Energ v Pic; Eni
AEP Limited; Ei-ti Ambalat Limited; Eni Arguni I Limited; EniAustralia Limited; Eni BTC Lirnìted; En! Sukat L!mited; Eni
CBM Limited; En! Còte d’Ivoire Lim!ted; Eni Eost Ganal tini ited; Eni Eost Sepinggan Lim!ted; En! Elgin/Fronkiin Liniited;
Eni Ganal L!mited; En! Hewett Lini!ted; En! Hydrocorbons Venezuela Lirnited; En! India Limitcci; Eni Indonesia Limited;
En! !nvestments pie; Enì Krueng Mone Lirnited; Eni Lasmo pie; Eni Liverpool Bay Operohng Conipany Lirnited; Eni LNS
Lim!ted; Eni Middie Eost Limited; Eni Mozambique Engineering Limited; Eni North Sea Wind L!mited; Eni Narth Ganol
Limited; Eni OilAlgeria Limited; En! Pakistan Limited; Eni Rapak Limited; Eni TNS Limited;Eni UHL Limited; Eni UKCS Li
rnited; Eni ULT Lirnfted; En! ULX Lirnitcd; En! West Gario( Limited; Un! West Timor Lini!ted; Eni Vemen Limited; Liverpool
Boy Lirnited; Liverpool Boy CCS Limited; Padanaplast Sri.


